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1 MANNING SOUNDS 1I NOTE OF WARNING::
W Fit*

| '

The Farmers* Orsranization #U!. lul

Should be in Open.
SPEAKS AT LEESVILLE.

ofChief Executive Tells Planters to
Beware of Secrets.Cites

BtBFormer Experiences. (ill^ Leesvllle Special to The State, .jer
May 3..A warning against the re- tht
ported secret organization of farm- P®(
mors and an admonition for the far- OV(

mers to organize "in the open like ^oi
men" was sounded by Gov. Itichard
I. Manning this morning in his
speech at the opening of the three i0>
day cliautauqua in Leesville. The
governor heartily believes in organi- ar,
zatton and co-operation among the ttn

farmers^ but wants such organlza- cu
tions in the open and above board. pOI
He cited the experience of the far- try
raers of this state in the past with Wi
secret organizations and the danger int
of such organizations being used for no]
the political preferment and ad- Ms
vancement of certain merr or man for
which meant the death of the organ- ha
lzatlon. ec<

"I know nothing of such secret or- pe<
ganlzatton and nothing of its pur- no

pose, but 1 want to warn you against hie
it," said the governor, recalling the tin
times in the past when the farmers' prl
organizations have been "killed" by mi
certain men ' riding into office" on fat
the backs of the farmers and the th<
farmers gaining nothing for them- cot
.selves. Qovernor Manning urged the fa(
larmers to organize and co-operate sm

along lines which would benefit them, an
in the purchase of supplies, in the an

marketing of their products and in tio
the advancement and improvement br<
along agricultural and other lines, foi
but to fight shy of "secret" organlza- pe<
tions which, he Indicated, usually rai
meant that somebody was building pit
a machine with the hope of getting dlt
an office and who really cared noth- "h
ing for the welfare of the farmers, sue

"MAN WHO DOES THINGS." co\

Introduced by Former Senator D.
M. Crosson as the "man who does Qf
things," Governor Manning was re- 0f
celved with cheers. His entrance ou
Into the sMiool house, where the
speaking took placef was greeted so]^ with applause, and he frequently had co,
to suspend his speech for the cheer- hu
ing to subside. The people of Lees- mj
ville gave their governor a whole- e,
hearted reception and showed plain- zai
ly their appreciation of his visit and or|
their thorough enjoyment of his nv

i speech. 8oi
The governor talked on education, pr<

agriculture and law enforcement,
prefacing his remarks with the statementthat "enforcement of law had Rc
to be restored in South Carolina and _

It hrs to be regarded before we could
make any substantial progress along
any ltne," which drew cheers. The wt
governor referred to the pitiful stand he
of the state in the educational col- pu
umn of the states today, but spoke

x with appreciation of the awakening th<
of the people to the great subject of cic
education and their determination frc
to have universal education. The ga
speaker said this was an age of trail- rjf
sition and that South Carolina was tin
on the eve of great progress along va
educational lines and predicted that
the "shame of illiteracy" would soon yo
be wiped out. The governor refer- an

government. ror
ofThe three aspects of citizenship, go<the care of the body mind and spirit, ..

v were explained and stressed and the
necessity for the training of the chll- gQidren at home emphasised. . .

SHOULD OWN HOMES.
The necessity for making the tenantclass of farmers, home owners .jand the Improvement or rual conditionsby the enactment of a rural raj.credits measure and a land registrationact were told. The governor said

CAuhe hoped the legislature would put
Ibis paramount problem of the pros mJiOTit day into law. Mr. Manning talk-

jed interestingly of agriculture, of
__the need of diversification and the ftndgetting away from the one crop systern.He mentioned the 131,000,000 *J

the farmers spend each year in this
State for fertilizer and how this
could be greatly reduced by soil

IvOlJ-.;*- .A r*.'"1 r

The governor urged tha ib« cal.;rV'-""
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ig of the powers of the couuty
perintendent of education and the coll
reuse of the sulaiy to such a tigure Tv:ould attract men "big enough ofd broad enough" to bj rea. leaders veltsaid that the farm demonstrators wa85ht also to be leaders of the ago
rnera. thal
'I wish you godspeed in your feu<
sat work of education," said the to <
vrernor complimentiug the people the
Leesville on their progress and n
joyemy. no ciosea wun mo jy £itement that he was governor of veltthe people and stood ready to jid any assistance In his power to j
> advancement and welfare of the
ople. The governor was given an

8U8]atiou and presented with several
c

nquets of roses.
^

STANDS ABOVE ALL,. clrc
Commissioner E. J. Watson fol- lUi
ved the governor and he was in- >ir.
duced as the "man whom we all the
a proud of and. who stands head m
d shoulders above the oilier agri- Qar
Itural commissioners of the coun- roit
ssible for tfheamr chrdlulirdluuu IUO,

Colonel Watson was received ;is
th cheers and at once launched antj
o his attack on the "rocks of ig- an(j
ranee." Ho said that as Governor pieinningwas concerned with the en- nev
cement of the criminal laws so he jie
d preached enforcement of the tiv
>nomic laws. lie said had the
ople been educated "there would iia8
t have been the theoretics and the noc
iterlcs of last fall" and he urged
3 people to get back to the first pr|r
nclples of agriculture. The com- to j
ssloner of agriculture told in bold ^ibion and without mincing words
3 curse of the one crop system of pub:ton and he hammered home the ^
:t that South Carolina farmers
sriflced everything to grow cotton cltyd brought all of their foodstuffs the]d live stock from the West, men- andning mules, cattle, canned goods, Th{iBad and meats and the other foods ^ar
man and beast. He urged the tralople to "live at home" and first ltoc

so the nesesoltles of life and then
int cotton for a surplus. This conionhe said would not result in noc'

ard times" it another situation mu<

ch as that of last fall came on the poli
untry. velt

heColonel Watson urged the building jjgood roads and the "getting out t^ethe mud " and said the roads> areght to be built by the state. He ljljesntioned the soil inoculation now
trutId to farmers by his department at
eas<it and stressed the need of soil ..

t . the

red to the necessity of an educated ^n
and Intelligent citizenship with the To
spread of democracy. He deplored mc
the apparent tendency of too much yodenendenCV on thft envnrnmont t.\

- O »I
take eare of all troubles and urged
the education of the citizen to rely ^
on his own endeavors. The govern- knment. Bald the speaker, should be the

guleader of tho people, but the peopieshould not depead on the gov- ^eminent for everything, referring to ,,a)the clamoring of tho people last fall bjwhen the European war first came on
and congratulated the people on the Haway they have borne their trials and jhad come out with confidence firmly
established, and said it was a vindicationof the American system of

11UIUB UUU IUB piUUllUg Ol leguuouscrops. Colonel Watson re- j,red to the reported secret organi r,
. ^ .. ... RosLion of farmers as a miserable

ganization from whom 1 would I
ere ask a reward." Colonel Wat- ^
a was given hearty applause and
esented with roses.

esp<

WHAT CHAHACTER IS.
yeai

ibert J. Burdette In National Mag- app
azlne. and
Someone has said: "Character is deri
mt a man is in the dark," what 'nu

Is without an audience. His retationmay be grandstand play; a

fe, senseless slide to second with
3 ball a quarter of a mile away.u ^

>ud of dust and thunders of cheers to f

>m people who don't know the ivltl
me. His character may be the sac- ,iav
Ice hit that brings him kisses from P'la
e same class of people.and ad- ca8t

nces the team. ex"t
What you wish you were, that's Pre*
ur ideal. What people think you 'ee*
3 that's vour reiutation. What vnn into
ow you are that's your character ^et
paraphase Abraham Lincoln: You ,1,e

ly fool some people all the time but 8i,)'
u can't fool yourself one little bit coul

the time. ing
Reputation is a variable estimate, (.li< 1

pending not upon what people 1 "V

ow about you, but upon their rorc

esses, made from what they see
oou

you, "We have lived together for J""*18
:y years," said the Left Hand,
ad I never saw him do one charit
le action." That's reputation. But
that time the generous Right Don
nd was the almoner of God, work- Did
; In loving and secret followshlp
:h Him. That's character. Oh.
iuu win u>u unnK wine, not even
politeness sake, and at the table 70
an esteemed friend and our "Best
:lety" says you are a fanatical
oted prohibitionist. You refuse to F,r®
:ourage a vile story with a smile. Tun
ne people say you are a cold- Ij°o1
oded hypocrite. You will not per- Notl
t yourself to laugh at a funny
ry, well told, in which all the
ugh' 'is in its profanity. And folk A fl
you are self-righteous. And jou

ry your Bible in your hand when
walk to church. And they say "a

ting Pharisee." Yet all the while An (

ir character Is that of a sober pure
ided, reverent, Ood-fearing man-a And
rlstlan. Four reputations nil bad
ind one character which outweighs
I outlasts the four going into eter- IjA8t
r with you.
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Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days
r druirftftt will refund money if FAZO And
rMRNT falls to cure any ease of If-htng.J. x.actl'iK 'i ritcalaf tol*J«y», '
first aooncauou |im k««« Su4 Ueat. Sua
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?HE LANCASTER NEWS, M
Libel by the Great. I nn\

nubia State. Q|^ Jhe libel suit ot William Barnes.
Vlbany, against Theodore HooseofOyster Bay, the trial of which
begun in Syracuse a few days

, means i god deal more than T()L bosses who were once bed- jng jdws have quarreled. It bids fair wjjjcestablish some workable limit to sucllend that political abuse may go. outwIr. Barnes, the plaintiff, is frank- loug
k puiinciun, out itKe Mr. Itoose- orate
, he is not a polittcan for what nomi
can "get out of it." condust as Mr. Roosevelt has done, in gpBarnes has played the game, we Cant[>ect, according to the rules, be- pjiasiBe it amused him. jCaj
l "concatenation of concurrent recal
umstances" put Mr. Roosevelt's quest
dtion In much higher place than clusi
Barnes' could hope to light, yet stam
ambition itself could never have for i
had it not been for William stim>
nes. Barnes has stuck to the Brya
s of "gentleman politician" much total
e closely than Roosevelt. Barnes plays
liked to bit back and pull wires, tion,
be called "boss," and look wise, rnovt
manage things for other peo- dusti

s benefit. So far as we know, he in tl
er held an office. Unlike Crokor, the ?
did not have to make oftice held of tb
Others nav hia wo*. " - -

...v « U » . 1'umcn IS U 1 11
i man and an educated one. He grasj

every social advantage that stanc
>sevelt ever had. When the latter addn
lerskites hlni in the public "II
its, Mr. Barnes concludes to come the \

trips. -,oo. <
Ir. Raosevelt said in effect, that "T
Barnes, while posing as the Re- faciei
lican "boss," made an unholy al- than
ce with Charles Murphy, the "1
aocratio "boss" of New York twice
, whereby they would between liquo
31 share the control of the state "1
the city and split the spoils. was

s is tantamount to saying that appa
nes is not only a pirate, but u everj
tor. Mr. Barnes asks Colonel Pana
isevelt to prove his specifications. "I1
Ir. Barnes is right, if he is in- *75,)
ent. We have had entirely too
:h freedom of abuse in matters more

tical in high places. Mr. Roosethrewlibels right and left when 11<1U0
was President. He called men con^
s and laughed when they threw
lie back in his own teeth. There 8'x v

here and there ill-considered ^
1 laws that keep the antiseptic of ^onhfrom being sprayed over dis- an^' '
id politics, to the perpetuation of
disease itself. These laws cut one

the defendant, to a large degree,
n Dleadintr lnsHflcaHnn wi«qi man

evelt has attempted to do with Par,fS
prestige of ex-President appears oflaP
je more dangerous even, than
»e laws. He attempts to inau- ''r>'a
ite a privilege of libel reserved nuor
jcially for the great. Amei

ir. Barnes helped Roosevelt for
rs. He has letters by the score

it isroving his political machinations, an(1 (indicted "Dear Birr." One won-
^i how a man, benefiting by a

spntjte, should afterward turn and de-
leRj3nee the crime by which he bene1.If.indeed, crime were in- ,

ed. v ' ing
swiftIr. Rosevelt was shewd enough jH tllfet his case tried where the act- pagsies of Chancellor Day against him ahjv

e built for him a hearty sym- aj as
ty. The judge who will try the nn(j
i is a friend and classmate of the pjs jresident. Barnes who make no jnflU(
ense of particullar virture must mPrf.
somewhat lost when he comes parjcourt to produce his evidence. vanjflif he succeeds in establishing tjonfact that no politician responein damages can go about the

atry issuing libels and mouthscandalswithout suffering a ver- ''oun
, he wll have done more to purpoliticsthan everything Theo- 'asa'
> Rossevelt alleges about him NV

[d have done to corrupt him, as- '10U8(
dng that the chages themselves 8e,ve
been true.

grow
_ portaHie Rhyme of Dorothy Rose.

^othy Rose had a tumed-up nose. rje(jshe worry about it, do you sup- or dtpose?
an ex

no; but a plan she began to to thhatch, Pnt {,make the rest of her features «<ymatch.
often

read:t of all, she trained her eyes, Atlling them up to the sunny skies. u.

k at the mud and dust? Not she! tj,eyling but sunshine would Dorothy jt>s
see.

one g
a cru

ower that droops has begun to
w,,t

tatloi
up went her chin, with a saucy gree(itut,
aunce of pluck's worth a pound
of sigh, Dui
courage comes with a head held eighthigh.trlct <

"Men
ly, her lips turned their corners work

up, in Wi
iming with smiels like a rosy cup. ment,
a charming child is Dorothy hoursRose. | Sonit all began with a turned-up badlynose. j that t

.The Oirl'S World. thing
,
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fAN HITS linilflR
~

.... v bl\4WVII

DEMON HARD BLOW
Î didn'tiladelpiha Public Ledger. ^e tremendous anti-liquor meetinthe Sunday tabernacle, at ,Kiirt Wl

h Secretary of State Bryan gave extent c
a pregnant address, had all the gentlem;ard characteristics of a relig- jog8 j8meeting; in fact, it was delib. came m;sly planned to fit into the phejnalevangelistic campaign being After
ucted by "Billy" Sunday. Yet informes
lite or its setting, it was signifl- i:.8t yeaby reason or a shifting of em- peop|0is from tlie moral to the econom- j.yp (Every one in mature life will ,imps 8j1 the period when the liquor forget aLion was considered almost ex-

,,reatervelv from an ultra-religious' And asIpolnt; it was held to be sinful {jp|>my one to indulge in alcoholic ,)t|ier8 ,slants. While neither Mr.
. money sn nor any other advocate ot

tjling jnabstinence ignores or under-
^ ^ ^i the moral aspects of the ques- naturethe premises of the anti-liquor *

v
, and walmient today are economical, in-

wrial and political.political not
f«iv/ bciidu, uui as aneciing'

teneral welfare and development ,n ,hfi p
e nation. j There
lis new emphasis can be readily care not
)ed by isolating a few of the out-

no delip
ling statements of Mr. Brvan's nelther

ess:
"

sleep, at

t is estimated that the people of nec°88ar

,'nited States spend almost $2,- t'ie'r 80

>00.000 for intoxicating lquors 110

'he annual appropraton of the Peopli
al government are lttle less ure out

$1,250,000,000. But wh>
'hlnk of this nation spending Monej
> that amount for alcoholic around>rs!so long
'he cost of the Panama canal g<)od 8Pf
about $400,000,000. Is It not But 1
Uing to think we spend for drink man caE
7 year six times the cost of the enouKh
.ma canal? tices in
I Is estimated that we spend If on'

,000,000 annually for educa- moreAndyet we spend for drink But
than three times this amount! 'c

f what we spend annually for c

r were applied to the European and 80lf
let, the greatest in the world's there is
ry, it would keep the war going
eeks. A dol
'he nation submits to this taxa- dred cei

which is Ave times as great as 'n 1

axation it would permit any pol- world, p
party to add to Its burdens In

"

year.
'se of alcohol not only lowers a ¥ H|
s productive capacity, but it >m- g ¥
constitutional weakness to his

ring."
lere can bo 110 doubt that Mr.
n's tabulation of the cost of liwillhave a decisive effect upon
rican business men, irrespective
elr individual opinions of thtir
to drink if they so wish. When After F
proved that the financial toll

lie price of lost efficiency are far VOnd
leavy for industry to stand, the
ment in favor of restrictive *^1
lation must be irresistible. If,
: is one question that is engross-1
public attention and moving,
ly toward Ibgislative actlont it
at of the right of the people to Catronupon the sale of liquor. Prob-;
no one ever set forth the nation- frorn thi
pect of the problem more clearly' writes as
conclusively than Mr. Bryan in
Vtonday night address, and the ;^earS'
ence of that meeting, with its this time
iless display of facts, will play a while ar
in the action of the Pennsyiilegislature upon the local op- * t

bill.in my let
The dc

Commercialism.
tnent reliitain Inn Tribune.

me was, when folk were old <?^0n con
oned and queer and honest, that,noth
one invited his friends to his ;

b and welcomed them for them-1
s alone,
these later days there has
n up a custom of granting passonlyto Greeks bearing gifts,
one gives a party, or gets marorcelebrates an anniversary, ..
>es anything else that will lend
:cuse for it, he sends Invitations
ose most likely to send a presareturn.
uor presence is requested" is jVyr
a lie. The Invitation should
"Your present is requested."

d those who give the presents wkV
"xi> grudgingly, and only because f ~ >^2see no way out of It.

\ a hateful system, and some 1#
hould have tho courage to start' g ^sade against It. M'jrtfjre should decide to whom inviisare to be sent.love, not nhljjjj!

The Weaker He*.
ring the recent debate on the tQfeiflCihour law for women in the Dis>fColumbia Mr. McKellur said: mSmmm
who work for the government
only eight honrs, and yet here
ashlngton, the seat of governwehave no law regulating the
which a woman mny work."
ae of the representatives felt so
about women working at all
hey could not face doing any. jto shorten her hours. J

_
' . Jl. .
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MONEY. I j HQCTtime last year u chap camel #
Tribune office and bewaile-l Magilof a small sum of money. J _

know anything about him, New, Simple, Cc
grieved so deeply that my You. w,u npver

it is to got rid ofis touched.touched to the tried "GKTS-iT."
ever boon product>f a quarter, anyhow. The to apply it than l

an used these words: "This
the hardest thing that ever I

he had gone away some one JjnV1 me that he had during the ffmMST 1
r or so, buried two of hia ME^ j\ I

hviUght of him a number of WJr f ijlnee then. One dosen't easily
man who counts $25 a *"""

loss two of the family.
I study my neighbors I won>metimes,if there are not
tmong them who regard K*i-yit Corn-pain*is about the moot important "GETS-IT;" U

.. , , Suretythe world.
. .. ... , willdumfound you,ou ever study the life and tried everything el:»f a hog? A hog sleeps, eats, applied In a few si

lows. His one aim during wiVhouWus"hours is to acquire property, have ever made a 1
doesnt't mind getting nasty SJcoSnSirocess. corn-teuslng plaste
are people like that. They your ^ormagliing for music or art, take ting and gouging wht in nature, know no love, Bnd scissors, and

poison are donoavread nor think. They eat, IT" tonight for anid make monev, and if it is bunion. Never fall
....,"GETS-IT" is soy to get a little mire on *>,. »

ZOO I* OOK1Culs while acquiring money, ^^rrence A Co., Ch
Sold in Lancas;r.

e like that get a sort of pleas. e(^ as %vor^
of life. A hog gets pleasure the Lancaster F

r be \hog? Mackey Companj
r is convenient stuff to have
There is fun in making it, .1 TKnow \oias one remembers to be a

>rt and a gentleman. What ts my n

can't understand how any the thing that li
i regard money as important belongs to yourto justify shameful prac- No one can an8WgettingIt. yourself. Your3 lose money, he can make detemine what

,1s there nothinghe real treasures of this life there nothing v
»ve of a womau, an approv- not to do? Yoionscience, boundless health duty, if you thou
-respect. if one lose these and were notlittle hope of regaining things..George
liar is worth only one hun- Cur#s 0M Sorts. Otlits. There are other things Theworslc.es.notnvortll all the nations Of the are cured by the w.

_ ., Porter's Antiseptic1us.. Fountain Inn Tribune. pain end Heals at tlx

(SBAND RESCl
DESPAIRING

our Years of Discouraging 1 had fiotten so we

._ . _ and I gave up in ditions, Mr.. Bullock G»v« M las( my hu5b
> in Despair. Husband Cardui, the woma

r . n menced taking it.Came to Rescue.
(\ACA I
«V#V, a wuuiu ICU

can now walk t

Ky..In an interesting letter tiring mC, and am

s place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock H you are all rui

follows: "I suffered for four troubles, don't giv
th womanly troubles, and during Cardul, the woman
, i could only sit up for a little more than a mill
id could not walk anywhere at years of continuoi
imes, 1 would ha«e severe pains surely help you, t<

t side. sold Cardui for ye
ctor war called in, and his treat- it will do. Ask I

eved me for a while, but I was niend it. Begin ta
fined to my bed again. After &,..«£" *

ing seemed to do mo any good.

i >
~
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JL= We Ca
|||fs Prove

M. 4itil * 4

§ Potatoes fluctuate
with the market; bul
ter what the mai

price is the lowest.
Shrewd buying a

trade the answer.

Your patronage 01

solicited
< >

Put us to the proo

B. RODDEY & CO

. ..

\
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S-IT," It s
ifor Corns!
immon - Sense Way.
know how really easy
a corn, until you have
Nothing like It hoe

id. It t&kej less time
t does to read this. It

||r M ill \ \rW
WT

in Every Nerval Use
"Gets" Every Com
. Quickly I
especially If you have
je for corns. Two drops
iconds.that's all. The
coiues right off. painingor trouble. If you
at bundle out of your
;s; used thick, corngs:corn-pulling salvos;
rs.well, you'll apprewhenyou use "GETSonywill vanish. Cutlthknives, razors, flies
the danger of bloodraywith. Try "GKTSycorn, callus, wart or

Is.
Id by druggists every

.or sent direct by E.
lcago.
iter and recommeudsbest Corn Cure by
harmaey and J. F.

ir Next Duty,
ext duty? What is
ea nearest me? That

everyday history,
or that question but
next duty is just to
your next duty is.
you neglected? Is

ou know you ought
u would know your
ight in earnest about
ambitious of great
MacDonald. |

ler Remedies Won't Cure.
ntter of how lon»r standing,anderful, old reliable Dr.
Healing Oil. It relieves
: same time. 25c. 50c. $1.00

ED
WIFE

:ak I could not stand,
espair.
and got me a bottle of
n's tonic, and I com*

Prom the very Aral
it was helping me. 1
wo miles without itf
doing all my work."
[i down from womanly
e up in despair. Try
's tonic. It has helped
ion women, in its 50
lis success, and should

IIoo. Your druggist has
;ars. He knows what
lim. He will recoup
king Cardui today.
oogn Mrdlcln# Co., Ladl**
inooga, Tanr... for SptfCtalite anufct-paee book, ' Homasent in plain wrappar. J-Oa
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